Nipomo Dunes represents imperiled coastline

By Ken Wiley

The raw wind walls as an unseen offshore storm drives a powerful and repetitious pattern of enormous breakers at the shore. As the huge swells break into waves, the wind shears off crest into sharp, white lace — is considered the largest, of California's Central Coast. This is Nipomo Dunes.

The newest acquisition in the Conservancy's Wild California campaign, the Rancho Guadalupe addition to the Nipomo Dunes Project represents one of the state's most imperiled natural areas — its coastline. Of the dramatic coastline for which California is so famous, little remains of an especially rare natural community, coastal dunes. Distribution of dune systems is limited to 12 sites on the California coast. One of the three best preserved of the 12 is found within the Nipomo Dunes Complex. A 19-mile stretch between Point Sal and Pismo Beach, the Nipomo Dunes area is considered the largest, relatively undisturbed coastal dune tract in California. The Department of Interior designated the area a National Park Landmark in 1974.

A Hard Place To Live

The Coastal Dunes are formed and maintained by the partnership of wind and sea. They represent one of the most challenging and interesting biological habitats along America's western shore. The soil here — sharp-grained, moving sand — is extremely low in moisture and seemingly devoid of nutrients. The salt-laden wind skims over the dunes, sandblasting and far beyond. That's why we want to keep it that way. The dunes are part of California's Central Coast. It is Nipomo Dunes.

The salt-laden wind skims over the dunes, sandblasting and far beyond. That's why we want to keep it that way. The dunes are part of California's Central Coast. It is Nipomo Dunes.
SECOND OPINION

On the 20th anniversary of Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination: King remained a master at applying pressure, as he put it, without actually making war. He helped change this country not only for black Americans but for all Americans.

Today, we remember King's remarkable victories, however, as if all his goals had been realized.

Our society is still filled with prejudices and discrimination.

The goal, of course, is learning environments so engaging that disruptive behavior rarely arises.

Second Opinion
State

200 aviators join American forces in troubled Panama

FORT ORD, Calif. (AP) — For the second time in less than a month, members of the 7th Infantry Division (Light) left Fort Ord for Central America, this time lifting off Monday to help stem the flow of refugees to Panama. There, some 200 members of the division's Aviation Brigade will join some 1,100 other American soldiers from around the country protecting U.S. interests in the troubled Latin American nation.

Carrying the troops to Travis Air Force Base 120 to the north, and accompanying them to Panama on Air Force transport planes.

Most of the aviation group used their helicopters to get to Travis, but 58 soldiers convoyed up in buses and trucks carrying additional supplies.

"My people are extremely motivated at this point," Capt. Raymond M. Vargo, 30, head of the Blackhawk helicopter contingent, said on Monday. "Actually, I'm looking forward to it."

Nation

Film admitted as evidence in cocaine-smuggling trial

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A film showing co-defendant Jack Carlton Reed breaking a land speed record was admitted as evidence Monday in the cocaine-smuggling trial of Carlos Lehder Rivas.

Lehder, 38, from Colombia, and Reed, 57, of Palos Verdes, are being tried on charges that they took part in a conspiracy to smuggle some 3.3 tons of cocaine into the United States from Colombia from 1978 to 1980 via Normar's Cay in the Bahamas.

The film, made in August 1971, shows Reed breaking a speed record for battery-powered cars. Reed's attorney, Stephen Weinbaum, asked for permission to show it to back up testimony given by others in Starkville, Miss., that Reed had indeed been a race car driver, as he said.

The request for the film came during the cross-examination of Charles McVey, a Mississippi Bureau of Investigation agent who once had occasion to search a suitcase and seal-deposit box left by Reed.

World

Tibetans arrested in bloody demonstration to be released

BELING (AP) — More than 200 people were arrested after a bloody March 5 independence protest in Tibet, but most will be released, the Panchen Lama, Tibetan Buddhist's No. 2 leader, said Monday.

It was the first time an official figure has been given for the number of arrests linked to the demonstration, during which thousands of Tibetans stoned Chinese armed police and burned vehicles to protest more than 37 years of Chinese Communist rule.

Foreign reporters have not been allowed into Tibet's capital, Lhasa, since the protest, but Western travelers there have reported widespread arrests with estimates ranging up to 1,000.

The Panchen Lama, speaking at a news conference in Beijing that was televised live, also said Tibet's exiled king, the Dalai Lama, would be free to live in Tibet if he returned. The Dalai Lama, a former religious and civil leader of Tibet, fled to India in 1959.

Japan Air Lines complains about Boeing quality control

TOKYO (AP) — Japan Air Lines has written The Boeing Co. about defects found in two Boeing aircraft types and demanding the giant U.S. airplane manufacturer tighten its quality control, airline officials said Monday.

They said the March 30 letter by JAL's president, Susumu Yamaji, to Boeing chairman Frank Shrontz requested the mistaken installation of engine heat detectors in Boeing 747's, found last December, and the discovery last month of wrong wiring in fire extinguishers in the cargo hold of 767's.

The letter demanded Boeing make greater efforts to achieve better quality control, said the officials, speaking on condition of anonymity. But they stressed the letter merely was intended to call Shrontz's attention to the problems and was not a formal complaint.

Craig Martin, director of public relations for Boeing Commercial Aircraft in Seattle, confirmed Yamaji's letter was received.

DUNES
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diversity of life thrives here is almost unbelievable.

The Nipomo Dunes Complex contains one of the most unique and fragile ecosystems in California. It is unique because daily life for the dunes' natural inhabitants requires a number of specialized adaptations. Specialized connections to the environment are easily disrupted.

The dunes themselves are of complex origin, composed partially of marine sediments. They have resulted in part from changes in sea level due to glaciation. The dunes themselves are parabolic in shape, with long, low axes orientated parallel to prevailing onshore winds. Stabilized dunes rise to a height of more than 160 feet. Their complex topography, together with a high water table and a variety of water and soil types, creates a variety of microhabitats within the dune system.

18 Rare or Endangered Species

Nipomo Dunes are unusual by virtue of the limited extent of coastal dunes in California. Two additional species are part of marine sediments. They have resulted in part from changes in sea level due to glaciation. The dunes themselves are parabolic in shape, with long, low axes orientated parallel to prevailing onshore winds. Stabilized dunes rise to a height of more than 160 feet. Their complex topography, together with a high water table and a variety of water and soil types, creates a variety of microhabitats within the dune system.

April survey shows state's water runoff half of normal

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Preliminary results from the April snowpack survey indicate spring runoff in rivers will be an average of less than 50 percent of normal statewide, making the already dry forecast for the summer even worse, officials said Monday.

The forecast dropped from about 40 percent a month ago because there has been little or no snowfall in the mountains, said Jack Pardee, a state Department of Water Resources snowpack survey manager.

Some of California's water districts are instituting emergency conservation programs in the hopes that they will not have to go to mandatory rationing," Pardee said. Some districts have already adopted rationing plans.

Although some water experts are using the word "drought" to describe the situation, he said, the department has no official definition for drought and therefore has made no declaration.

Set Yourself Apart...

next year, enjoy quiet and privacy at

STAFFORD GARDENS

and

Las Casitas

DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

3 blocks from campus

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER

CALL 543-2032 for more information

OFFICE AT: 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO

YOU'RE A STUDENT, YOU'RE ON A BUDGET, YOU WANT

Con

EUROPE

- 18-35's VACATIONS

- ROMANCE & ADVENTURE

$100 OFF

CONTIKI'S BRITAIN

The excitement of cosmopolitan London, Roman ruins of

York, the old English countryside on Contiki's own canal boats. The magic of the walled city of York, the old Roman Spa town of

Romance & Adventure

Home to Shakespeare's Stratford, exploring

Shakespeare's Stratford, exploring

Warwick Castle en route to Oxford Canal, where you will cruise the English countryside on Contiki's own canal boats. The magic of the walled city of York, the old Roman Spa town of

Shrewsbury—the home of Shakespeare—plus the prehistoric monument of Stonehenge—it's all yours, and much, much more. See your Contiki Travel Consultant. It's your vacation, your way, your choice.
COPIELAND'S SPORTS

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL DOORBUSTERS

ADIDAS WORLD SERIES JERSEY $14.99 (4 SIZE)
COOPER MACH SPEED JERSEY $14.99 (4 SIZE)
NIKE MCS SLUGGE $19.99 (4 SIZE)
CONVERSE QUICKSTRIKE COURT SHOES $19.99 (4 SIZE)
RAWLINGS PRACTICE PANTS $8.99 (4 SIZE)
BASEBALL UNDER SHORTS $5.99 (4 SIZE)

EXTRA 30% OFF JANUARY PRICES
FROM WILSON, MIZUNO, SIX, RAWLINGS & MORE

CAMPING & BACKPACKING

KELTON TITICA 5 COMFORTABLE $119.99
160 FUGIKA WIND RIVER 2 GORE-TEX DOME TENT $74.99
DK1900 TENNIS $139.99

EXTRA 10% OFF PAIR

TENNIS

KENTEX TOURNAMENT $29.99
DONNAY EXCEL MID $99.99
WILSON EXCEL MID $99.99
PACIFIC FOR 15 $59.99

EXTRA 10% OFF PAIR

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

NIKE BASKETBALL $169.99
NIKE AIR JORDAN $139.99
FILA FITNESS $99.99

EXTRA 10% OFF PAIR

BIKE COACHES SHORTS

FITNESS & AEROBICS

THIGS AEROBICS $29.99 A PAIR
FITNESS S L O $9.99 A PAIR

EXTRA 10% OFF PAIR

THREE DAYS ONLY! BONUS COUPONS APRIL 5 THRU 7

EXTRA 10% OFF

Each coupon may be applied to the purchase of any item in stock.
Limit 15 coupons per person, 1 coupon per item. Coupons cannot be used for layaways or gift certificates 3 DAYS ONLY.

Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo. 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

CALENDAR

Tuesday

• The American Marketing Association will sponsor a guest speaker Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Architecture 225. Ray Montoya from Porter Graphics, a Los Angeles-based advertising agency, will speak. For more information, contact Scott at 541-4129.
• The Multi-Cultural Center will present the first of its weekly cultural views Tuesday at 11 a.m. in U.U. 217D. William Alexander, a political science professor, will name “Visiting the Philippines,” a slideshow of his trip to the country. For more information, call 756-1405.

Wednesday

• The German Club will sponsor a speaker Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 1600 Madonna Road. Gabrielle Landwehr, language division director of the Goethe Institute in L.A., will speak for students interested in special German studying opportunities at Cal Poly and in West Germany. For more information, contact Annemarie Wylie at 756-1860.

ATTENTION AUTHORS

Have you written a book — non-fiction, best seller — Would you like to have it on display & for sale in our General Books Department?

Call us at 755-5316 (no textbooks please)

For best supporting role on "The Exam", the envelope please.

It's Stanley H. Kaplan. And that's no surprise. But the real winner is you.

Fifty years of test-taking techniques and educational programs have helped over 1 million students gain more test confidence and better exam scores.

So next time you're up for the SAT, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE, NTE, CPA, or any other exam, nominate Kaplan for best supporting role.

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center, 6464 Hollister, #7, Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us days, evenings or weekends. Our phone number: (805) 685-5767.
Wheelmen's UCSB victory makes six in conference

The Cal Poly Wheelmen spent a productive weekend in Santa Barbara, as the team was Saturday's race overall, and had top finishers in both races.

The Buellton Road Race win was the team's sixth race win, giving the Wheelmen a good chance at defending their third consecutive Western Collegiate Cycling Conference title. Results are not yet available for Sunday's Research Criterium in Goleta.

"We're currently leading the WCCC because of the depth of our team. We have a lot of strong riders," said Wheelman Robert Enzerink, adding that they emphasize teamwork strongly.

The Buellton race was a 32-mile loop with rolling hills and wind. Enzerink was the top Cal Poly finisher in the 64-mile A race, placing second. Following Enzerink was Angelo Guinasso, placing third.

Enzerink credited teammates Eric Benson and Mike Bennet in helping with the top placings. Benson broke away early in the race, letting his teammates rest. When the pack finally caught up, Benson led a final field sprint to spread it out. His teammates were then able to pull ahead to take second and third.

The 48-mile B race came down to a big field sprint and Cal Poly's Pete Sweeney, Jim Long and Myong-Jae Kim took fifth, sixth and seventh.

Wheelman Cameron Fraser placed fourth in the C1 race and Paul Petri placed fifth in the C2 race.

For the women, Pappas came in third, and Trask followed with the top placings. Paul Petit placed third in the C2 race.

Next weekend the Wheelmen will travel to UCLA for a time trial and a criterium.

**Western Dance Schedule**
- **SLO**
  - Int: 7:30-8:30 Adv: 8:30-9:30p.
- **CSU Northridge**
  - Instr: Lon Marshall
- **UC Riverside**
- **Cal Poly Pomona**
- **CSU Dominguez Hills**
  - New Classes start 4/4, 5/2, 7/10.
  - Int: 7:30-8:30 Adv: 8:30-9:30p.

**Social Dance Classes**
- **Valuable Coupon**
- **Furnished 2 Bedroom Apartments**
- **Free Utilities**
  - Heated swimming pool
  - Weight room
  - Tennis court
  - Basketball court
  - Recreation/T.V. room
  - Free parking
  - Laundry facilities
  - Next to Lucky's Shopping Center

**Applications Now Being Accepted**
Discounts given to those who apply in groups of 3 or 4.
For Information Call: 544-7599 Office open Daily

**Win-Win-Win-Win-Win-Win-Win**

**Drawings for**
- **KDDB HATS T-Shirts**
- **And a Giant Color Poster of the KDDB Girl**

**Nature & Gardening Book Sale**
April 5th & 6th
SAVE 25-30% on this special assortment of books.
**ALSO**
- Special selection of gift items
Just in time for Spring
The London Experience book contains 128 pages that include full color reproductions of paintings, pen and ink as well as graphite drawings, poems and short stories all created by Cal Poly students and faculty.

We encourage you to add The London Experience to your personal library. Also, The London Experience would make an excellent gift.

Only $25.00 ea.
NAK
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Ruiz said that by getting Hispanic groups to work together, it would make it easier for them to get involved with other students socially.

"But beyond initial enthusiasm and support from the Greek community, Cabrallo feels NAK will have to be careful in its approach. "Subconsciously we have to keep in mind that other people are going to be watching us," he said. "We are doing something that might be seen as negative, I think we are going to be scrutinized very carefully. These people are either going to help us or hinder us."

Valenzuela said the scrutiny is like a test. "But for most people that's what we are doing. We are watching to see if something new fails." But beyond initial enthusiasm and support from the Greek community, Cabrallo feels NAK will have to be careful in its approach.

"We don't want to lose our thing that might be seen as negative. But we don't want to lose our identity as Latinos either. If someone had what they needed, we wouldn't have to do this."

### Classified Ads

#### Mustang Daily, Tuesday, April 5, 1988

**Employment**

- **ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishermen:**
  - Earn $4,000-$5,000 in catches. Apply at 505-1206.
  - Meet the members of the Poly Royal Craft Ditto/Banquet.

- **GERMAN CLUB**
  -郎 MEETING MONDAY 4/11 7PM UUPLAZA.
  -郎 Meet the members of the Poly Royal Craft Ditto/Banquet.

- **BLIZZARD SUPPORT GROUP - DAY & TIME TO BE ARRANGED**
  -郎 INTERPERSONAL GROUP - DAY & TIME TO BE ARRANGED.

- **BLOWN OUT**
  -郎 Are you interested in leadership and decision-making opportunities? Apply now. University Union Application form is available in the President's Office or via the UCSC Employment Packet. DEADLINE is April 12, 1988.

- **SENIOR Positions Available**
  -郎 EIT REVIEW
  -郎 Time Management Seminar 756-1256
  -郎 Earn $600-t- / week in cannery, $800-t- / week in processing. Earn Good Money Driving Taxi. Contact Consha's Office Supply Pismo Center on Santa Rosa 546-8612. NOR COLLEGE ROOMMATE.

- **GERMAN CLUB**
  -郎 LIST OF HOMES - CENTURY 21 TEAM SLO-MF.
  -郎 Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.
  -郎 Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.

**For Sale**

- **Webster 45 TURNTABLE**
  -郎 Yamaha Towneys Mount Low Village One owner $155.00.

**Classifieds**

- **Control Thinking Never Like This!**
  -郎 CRISIS Telecommunications 5-1658
  -郎 CRISIS Telecommunications 5-1658.

**Comedy Outlet**

- **The Daily**
  -郎 A T. ROLANDS

**Critical Thinking Never Like This!**

- **For Sale**
  -郎 T.V. ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER CALL LINDA 546-8539.
  -郎 TELEVISION TELARS AND VARIOUS ELECTRONICS. Contact Peter L. 546-2317.

**Moped & Cyclcs**

- **1982 KAWA 440 LTD**
  -郎 Yamaha Towneys Mount Low Village One owner $155.00.

**Roommates**

- **Room in our home half mile from Poly**
  -郎 Own Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.
  -郎 Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.

**Homes for Sale**

- **BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES AND CONDOMINUMS, CALL SHERRY FARRALL SMITH, 546-8493.**

- **For Sale**
  -郎 CALL 544-1822.
  -郎 CALL 544-1822.

**For Sale**

- **WANTED**
  -郎 13-14 yr. old share on Qm. - Call 775-8900.

**Homes for Sale**

- **BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES AND CONDOMINUMS, CALL SHERRY FARRALL SMITH, 546-8493.**

**Classifieds**

- **T.A.C. TELEPHONE REPAIRS**
  -郎 CALL 546-8493.

**Roommates**

- **ROOM IN OUR HOME HALF MILE FROM POLY**
  -郎 Own Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.
  -郎 Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.

**For Sale**

- **CALL 546-8493**
  -郎 FOR SALE.
  -郎 FOR SALE.

**Classifieds**

- **T.A.C. TELEPHONE REPAIRS**
  -郎 CALL 546-8493.

**Roommates**

- **ROOM IN OUR HOME HALF MILE FROM POLY**
  -郎 Own Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.
  -郎 Room in our home half mile from Poly $350/month Call 546-9974.

**For Sale**

- **CALL 546-8493**
  -郎 FOR SALE.
  -郎 FOR SALE.

**Classifieds**

- **T.A.C. TELEPHONE REPAIRS**
  -郎 CALL 546-8493.
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